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Basic Operation:
The Hilliard Front Drive System (Differential) is an electro-mechanically-activated bi-directional overrunning clutch.
When 12 volts of power is sent to the 4WD switch, the unit is activated to engage both front wheels instantaneously,
whenever the rear wheels loose traction. The clutch also releases or overruns automatically the instant the rear wheels
regain traction. Because torque is transmitted to both front wheels, it is a “true” 4WD. The over-running characteristics of
this system allow for an on demand 4WD engagement and steering ease.

Specifications:
Ratio……………………………………………………………3.82:1 (Input:Output)
Fluid Capacity………………………………………………….150ml. (5 oz.) Hilliard CFD Gearcase Lube
Voltage…………………………………………………………12 volts (15 volts max/11 volts min)
Coil Resistance…………………………………………………24.7 ohms to 27.3 ohms (at 20°C/68°F)
Input & Output Cover Bolt Torque…………………………….17 ft*lbs
Mounting Bolt Torque………………………………………….32 ft*lbs.
Oil Fill Plug Torque…………………………………………….10 ft*lbs
Oil Drain Plug Torque…………………………………………..10 ft*lbs
External Input Shaft Spline…………………………………….22 Tooth, 24/48 Pitch, Fillet Root Side Fit, Special Class 7
Internal Output Shaft Spline…………………………………... 22 Tooth, 24/48 Pitch, Fillet Root Side Fit, Special Class 7
Mounting Feet Thread Size…………………………………… 3/8-16 UNC-2B, (4) Places x .85” Deep
Continuous Torque Rating……………………………………. 145 ft*lbs (Input)
Hilliard 4WD CFD Gearcase Oil Part Number……………….. 0756-01-015-T

General Maintenance:
It is recommended that the oil be changed once every 2000 miles. To change the oil, follow each step on the procedure
listed below.
Oil Change Procedure
1. Remove the oil drain plug located on the bottom of the gearcase using a 5/16” hex key wrench.
2. Let all the oil drain out of the unit. Catch and discard the oil properly.
3. Be sure to clean off any debris on the drain plug and reinstall. Torque the oil drain plug to 10 ft*lbs.
4. Remove the oil fill plug using a 5/16” hex key wrench.
5. Add 150 ml. (5 oz.) of the Hilliard CFD Gearcase Lube (note: do not use any other type of oil in this system or the
4WD will not operate properly!)
6. Reassemble the oil fill plug into the gearcase and torque to 10 ft*lbs.

Backlash Adjustment
1. Using a 5/32” Allen wrench, turn the #10-24 socket head cap screw (located inside the hollowed out round boss
protruding from the output cover) clockwise until it will not move any more (do not apply a lot of torque). At this
point, you should not be able to turn the pinion gear (part #36). Do not tighten the screw.
2. Now, slowly turn the backlash cap screw counter-clockwise while turning the pinion gear at the same time. Keep
slowly turning the backlash cap screw until the pinion gear can rotate (4) times (1 revolution of the ring gear) freely
without any tight spots. You should only have to turn the backlash cap screw between ¼ and ½ of a turn to have the
proper backlash set.
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Troubleshooting:
Problem: 4WD will not engage
1.

Check the minimum battery voltage going to the CFD Gearcase. The voltage should not read below 11 volts for the
unit to operate properly. If the voltage is at or above 11 volts, continue on to step #2.

2.

Check the resistance of the coil harness on the large output cover. This can be achieved by attaching a multi-meter to
the (2) terminal pins (part #23 on the exploded view drawing located on page #5). The resistance should be 24.7 to
27.3 ohms (at 20°C/68°F). If the unit does not read any resistance, then there is a short in the coil & wire harness. The
large Output Cover Sub-Assembly (P/N 6203-12-100) needs to be replaced. If the resistance in the coil is satisfactory,
continue on to step # 3.

3.

Check the armature plate (part #19) for a consistent wear pattern. To do this, completely drain the oil from the unit by
removing the drain plug (part #32) located on the bottom of the gearcase with a 5/16” hex key wrench. Collect the oil
and dispose properly. Remove the (7) hex head bolts (part #2) from the large cover using a ½” socket. Set the unit on
a flat surface with the large output cover (part #27) facing up. Carefully lift the large cover straight up off of the
gearcase. Remove the clutch housing/ring gear (part #12) out of the gearcase (be sure to hold the roll cage with the
clutch housing/ring gear to prevent the cage from falling out). Remove the retaining ring (part #8) out of the large
cover and then remove the nylatron (plastic) shim (part #40). Pick up the armature plate and wipe off any dirt or
sludge. Inspect the surface that rides on the coil (part #26) located in the large output cover. There should be a
consistent wear mark from the coil. Any interruptions in this wear pattern could indicate an out of flatness condition
and the armature plate will need to be replaced (part #11). You can also check the flatness by setting the armature
plate (tangs facing up) on a flat surface or granite block and making sure the plate does not rock. If the armature plate
wear is consistent and the plate is flat, continue on to step #4.

4.

Check for the proper coil depth. The electro-magnetic coil (part #26) should set below the pole faces of the metal
insert (steel u-shape piece pressed into the large cover assembly) located in the large output cover (part #27). To check
this, simply run your fingers around the pole faces and make sure that the coil is correctly set below the metal insert
along the entire circumference. If you feel the coil above the pole faces, replace the large output cover (P/N 6203-12100). If the coil is fully below the pole faces, continue on to step #5.

5.

Clean and inspect the internal clutch components. Slowly remove the roll cage (part #39) from the clutch housing/ring
gear (part #12). Using a clean, dry, lint-free cloth, clean the (14) clutch rollers (part #38), the (2) race/output hubs
(parts #16 & #17) and the internal profile in the clutch housing/ring gear (part #12). If there are any excessive
scratches, nicks or deep flats present on any of these parts, replace with the proper service kit listed at the bottom of
page 4:

Problem: 4WD will not disengage
1.

Check the armature plate (part # 19) for a consistent wear pattern and flatness. To do this, completely drain the oil
from the unit by removing the drain plug (part #32) located on the bottom of the gearcase with a 5/16” hex key wrench.
Collect the oil and dispose properly. Remove the (7) hex head bolts (part #2) from the large cover using a ½” socket.
Set the unit on a flat surface with the large output cover (part #27) facing up. Carefully lift the large cover straight up
off of the gearcase. Remove the clutch housing/ring gear (part # 12) out of the gearcase (be sure to hold the roll cage
with the clutch housing/ring gear to prevent the cage from falling out). Remove the retaining ring (part #8) out of the
large cover and then remove the nylatron shim (part # 40). Pick up the armature plate and wipe off any dirt or sludge.
Inspect the surface that rides on the coil located in the large output cover. There should be a consistent wear mark
from the coil. Any interruptions in this wear pattern could indicate an out of flatness condition and the armature plate
will need to be replaced (part #19). You can also check the flatness by setting the armature plate (tangs facing up) on a
flat surface or granite block and making sure the plate does not rock. If the armature plate wear is consistent and the
plate is flat, continue on to step #2.
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Clean and inspect the internal clutch components. Slowly remove the roll cage (part # 39) from the clutch housing/ring
gear (part #12). Using a clean, dry, lint-free cloth, clean the (14) clutch rollers (part #38), the (2) race/output hubs
(parts #16 & #17) and the internal profile in the clutch housing/ring gear (part #12). If there are any excessive
scratches, nicks or deep flats present on any of these parts replace with the proper service kit listed at the bottom of this
page.

3.

With the roll cage out of the Clutch Housing/Ring Gear (#12) inspect the (14) H-Clip Springs (part #30) and make sure
all the springs are intact and none are broken. If any of the springs are broken, replace the roll cage assembly with the
proper service kit listed at the bottom of this page.

Problem: Gear set is too loud
1.

Refer to the “Backlash Adjustment” section located on the bottom of page 2.

Assembly Procedure:
To Reassemble the Gearcase, follow the procedure listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Be sure that all parts are clean and free of any dirt or debris and all residual oil has been removed.
Check the condition of the square sectioned o-ring located on the large output cover (part #7). Make sure that it is
clean and free of any cuts or nicks. It is recommended that this part is replaced whenever the unit is taken apart.
Place the thrust button (part # 41) back into the ½” hole located on the protruding boss on large cover plate (part
#27). Place the thrust plate (part #13) on top of the same boss.
Press the race/output hub with the ½” male dowel pin (part #17) back into the large cover (part #27).
Set the armature plate (part #19) back onto the coil (part #26) located in the large cover plate (part #27). The tangs
of the armature plate should face out from the cover.
Place the nylatron (plastic) shim plate (part #40) on top of the armature plate and install the retaining ring (part #8)
back into the slot located on the large cover (part #27).
Insert the small needle roller bearing (part #6) onto the ½” dowel on the race/output hub.
Reassemble the clutch housing/ring gear (Part #12), the roll cage (part #39) and the (14) rollers (part #38).
Insert the assembled clutch from step #8 onto the large cover plate being sure to line up and insert the tangs from
the armature plate (#19) into the mating slots on the roll cage (part #39). It is very important to make sure the
tangs on the armature plate are properly aligned into the slots on the roll cage or you will damage the armature
plate and the 4WD will not work!
Press the race/output hub with the ½” bushing (part #16) into the gearcase (part # 28).
Insert the gearcase (part #28) back onto the large cover plate assembly. Be sure the boltholes are lined up and the
pinion gear (part #36) and the clutch housing/ring gear (part #12) mesh properly.
Torque the (7) 5/16-18 UNC-2A x 1” long hex head bolts (part #2) to 17 ft*lbs.
Be sure to clean off any dirt or debris on the drain plug (part #32). Using a 5/16” hex key wrench, reassemble the
plug into the bottom of the gearcase torque to 10 ft*lbs.
Remove the oil fill plug (part #37) and fill the unit with 150 ml. (5 oz.) of the Hilliard 4WD CFD Gearcase oil.
Reassemble the oil fill plug (part #37) into the gearcase assembly (part #28) and torque to 10 ft*lbs.
Follow the “Backlash Adjustment” procedure located on the bottom of page 2 and set the backlash.

Clutch Repair Kits Available for Standard Clutch Repair:
Roll Kit……………………………………………….P/N 6203-29-010-0
Race/Output Hub Assembly………………………….P/N 6203-27-017-B
Clutch Housing/Ring Gear (Machined)………………P/N 6203-13-259
Clutch Assembly……………………………………...P/N 6203-01-218
Roll Cage Assembly…………………………………..P/N 6203-20-098
Note: A list of all available service kits and components can be found on the exploded view drawing on page #5.
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